
 

 

 

 

 

 

Minutes of Executive Meeting 
Irish Association for Emergency Medicine 

1.00 pm, Wednesday, 11th July 2007 
                                     

Venue: The Emergency Department, St. James’s Hospital, Dublin 8 

 
1. Present:      Apologies: 
Mr. F. Hickey – President    Mr. A.J. Martin 
Mr. J. Binchy – Honorary Secretary  Mr. A. Gleeson 
Dr. U. Geary – Honorary Treasurer  Dr. G. Quin     
Dr. S. Walsh       Dr. G. McMahon 
       Mr. G. McCarthy  

   
       

 
2. Minutes of the Executive Meeting, Wednesday 25th April 2007 
 
These were accepted. 

 
3. Matters Arising 

a) Taser Guns 

The President has emailed Dr. Collins, Garda Medical Officer again but had no reply. 

b) Mediated Entry into the Specialist Registrar 

The President has yet to send the revised regulations to Mr. Plunkett for his opinion 
and copy to the Executive. 

 

     Action: Mr Hickey to send draft Revised Regulations. 

c) Job Plans 

The Honorary Secretary has started working on a generic Job Plan.  
This is still at a very early stage. 
 
Action: Mr Binchy to complete. 
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d) Health and Safety Report 

The Honorary Secretary confirmed that this had been picked up by the lay press for a 
day but that there had been no further coverage.  He had only received four replies to 
his request for each department to carry out an assessment against the IAEM Health 
& Safety Standards.  
 
Action:  The President will make a further plea to the membership on this. 
 

e) Co- Location 

The Honorary Treasurer informed us that the consortium building the Co-Located 
Hospital at St. James’s Hospital was looking at incorporating a Minor Injuries Unit.  
The President said it was important that the Association establish generic guidelines 
for Co-located hospitals.  
 
Action:  Dr. Geary will prepare a paper. 
 

f) Indemnity for IAEM 

The Honorary Treasurer informed us that the feedback from the informal legal opinion 
is that the greatest risk is from third party injury at events organised by IAEM. The 
issue of Officers being sued for statements they had made was a much smaller risk.   
 
Action: The Honorary Treasurer will get revised quotes and proceed with 

indemnity. 
 

g) BMS offer of Media Training for Officers of the Association 

There have been no further developments.  
 
Action: The President will write to Dr. G. McMahon to follow this up. 

h) Public Perception of Emergency Medicine 

There was a general agreement that we should produce a document similar to the 
ACEP Document to outline what Emergency Medicine does and the role of 
Emergency Departments.  
 
Action: The President will write to Dr. Chris Luke to ask to him to produce an 

Irish version of the ACEP Document. 
 

i) Consultant in Emergency Medicine Work Practices 
There was nothing further to add in the absence of the relevant document which was 
being sought. 
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4. Correspondence 
 
There was no correspondence to discuss. 

 
5. Taskforce Report 
 
The President circulated a draft letter that he intended sending to John O’ Brien 
(Winter Initiative) to try and kick start the implementation of the Taskforce Report. 
There was a general discussion as to how the Association might get this back in the 
public domain. 
Dr. Walsh suggested that we highlight the seven departments that are unfit for 
purpose and compare them to the Airline Industry suggesting that passengers would 
not travel on aircraft that were unfit for purpose. There was also an agreement that we 
must continue to pressurise the HSE to introduce the six-hour total time target. 
 

Action: The President and the Honorary Secretary would pursue this agenda. 
 

6.  Paediatric Emergency Medicine 
 
The President informed the Executive that he, the Honorary Secretary and Dr. Walsh 
had attended a high level briefing session for “stakeholders” with RKW. Their view is 
that RKW have only really considered tertiary paediatrics when developing the report 
for the new Paediatric Hospital.  Following the meeting the President has written to 
RKW highlighting our concerns about the lack of thought and planning that has gone 
into how secondary paediatric care will be delivered.  We await a reply. 
 

7. Emergency Department Design 
 
The President reiterated how important it was to get this document finished as soon 
as possible as we have a golden opportunity to get some purpose-built departments 
that will be up to international standards.  Dr. Walsh suggested that we may be able to 
get a student architect to take this on as a project and will chase this up. It was also 
suggested that we contact anyone who has recently been involved in commissioning 
a new department and ask them for their top tips and top cock-ups. 
The Secretary will email the membership. 
 

Action:  The Honorary Secretary 
Dr. Walsh 

 
8. Contract negotiations 
 
Dr. Paul Gaffney is finalising the brief to be given to the IHCA-engaged Senior Council 
which will hopefully confirm the rights of Consultants in Emergency Medicine to 
private practice both onsite and offsite. 
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9. College Of Emergency Medicine Meeting, October 2008 
 
The Organising Committee appears to be making good progress on this. Trinity 
College has been selected as the venue. The issue of how profits will be divided 
between the College and the IAEM has yet to be finalised. Mr. John Ryan is to 
address this. 

 
10. Mental Health Act 2001 

 

The Department of Health has published a review of this Act, which on page 12 
emphasises that patients should not be left waiting in Emergency Departments while 
awaiting admission to an approved centre. The HSE and Hospital 
Management should ensure that there is no delay in admissions in such cases. 
 
Action: The Honorary Secretary will write to whomever and highlight this 

issue. 
 

11. Chairman’s and A.O.B 
         

a) Email from John O’ Brien 

The President had come into possession of an email from John O’Brien (Winter 
Initiative) admitting that the problem of inpatient boarders had increased recently. 

b) ICEM Meeting San Francisco 2008 

The President informed us that as an IFEM member organisation we had been 
asked for a volunteer to evaluate the submissions for the meeting. It was agreed 
that this would be passed onto the Academic Committee of which Dr. Chris Luke is 
Chair. 
 
Action: The Secretary to write to Dr. Luke 

c) Emergency Department Admissions 

The President raised concerns about a recent interview with retiring Professor 
Peter Daly that was published in the Irish Medical News that stated “we must 
protect our cancer services from A&E (sic) patients”.  This is part of a 
misperception amongst inpatient specialists that patients who are admitted as 
emergencies from Emergency Departments are in some way less deserving of 
medical care than patients that attend directly to the specialties. 
 
Action:  The President will draft a letter to the IMN to respond to this. 

 

d) Medical Protection Society 

The President has drafted a letter to the MPS asking for clarification on when duty 
of care is passed from the Consultant in Emergency Medicine to the Consultant 
Inpatient Specialist. The Association’s view is that this occurs when contact is 
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made with the Inpatient Team requesting them to attend to a patient in the 
Emergency Department. 

e) Swiftcare Units  

The Honorary Secretary highlighted that the third Swiftcare Unit is opening up in 
Swords and 5 more units were planned to open in the next two years. He raised 
concerns that the DoHC might consider hiving off this part of Emergency 
Department activity to such Minor Injury Units. There seems to be difficulty 
convincing the HSE and the DoHC that the international evidence strongly refutes 
the suggestion that developing Minor Injury Units has any impact on the work of 
Emergency Departments. 
Action: Dr. S. Walsh is to audit the attendance numbers to the Emergency 
Departments in the south of the city to highlight the fact that although the 
Swiftcare Unit has been open for over eighteen months there has been no 
impact on Emergency Department attendances. 

f) ACEMT 

Nothing to report 

g) Charity Status 

The Honorary Secretary confirmed that an application had been submitted to the 
Revenue Commissioners requesting charity status for the Association 

h) Stroke Care 

The President formally thanked Dr. G. Quin and colleagues for their excellent 
submission on the Acute Management of Stroke which had been submitted to the 
HSE.  

i) Emergency Department Ultrasound 

A subcommittee has been set up to look at this. It is currently undertaking a 
scoping exercise and will report shortly. 

j) Developments in the North East 

The President raised concerns that the rationalisation of acute services taking 
place in the North-East following recommendations in the Teamwork Report (The 
UK Management Consultancy Group) would be rolled out in the rest of the country 
without IAEM having had any formal input into this process. The Honorary 
Secretary reminded the Executive that one of the assumptions of the Teamwork 
Report was that over 70% of patients who attend Emergency Departments are 
inappropriate attendances. This lie had then been perpetuated in subsequent 
reports. 
 
Action:  The President will make contact with Dr. Egleston and feed 
back. 
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12.  Date and Time of next Meeting 

 
The Next Meeting will take place on Wednesday, 5th September at 1:00pm in the 
Emergency Department, St. James’s Hospital, Dublin 8 
 

      
SIGNED: 

 
 

 
President 

 
Date: 5th September 2007 
 
 


